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This River

This river is talking
The mothers they listen
We must go home
Go home

This water is singing
The fathers stop working
We must sing along
Sing along

The Way

The way you look into my eyes 
There’s no one here but you 
And in the end mankind will know 
About the things you do
The way you look into the sun 
The clouds they dissappear 
And when they share those private thoughts  
Where no one ever came

Oh Girl

I noticed you from up above
A neon in disguise
A shining cherry from the past
Today

And swimming up the river black
I hear the lobster say
That shiny fruit your looking at
Away

Oh girl

I noticed you walking around
The echoes in my ear
The sound of centuries ago
Today

The soda man is throwing wine
The eyes are turning blue
The whispers in the shopping mall
Away

Oh girl

Blackbird

You can’t reach me
Far from home
Space between us
Rest is gone
Hands on the wheel
Stay awake
Listen to the silver snake

Once the children 
Played along
Skip step concrete
Sing a song

Tentacles grow deep in the snow
Crickets they sing changes
Cracks in the floor
Holes in the door
Spreading their wings wide

Time

Soldiers
Soldiers of sign
Wake up
Wake up and fight

Tailors
Tailors of time
Make up
Make up your mind

As We Go

Time is right
Early morning quiet night
And my friend the sun is out
We tasted
Let’s go out
Heavy water travel light
And my girl without a doubt
We’ll make it

I can’t tell
Where and when that we fell
I am blinded by the light
We searched for it
Travel long
Carry me to higher ground
And the longer we ran down
We fainted

As we go the wind won’t hesitate
In the snow you feel the same
As we go the wind won’t hesitate
And you know I feel the same





Mercy

Mercy
The lights are shining bright tonight
I wonder where you are
Backseat
We started cold but oh so slow
I washed upon a star
Washed upon a star

This time
The shimmer of the dashboard light
The slipping of the tongue
Seems like the radiation stops the slide
I wonder where you are
Wonder where you are

I wonder where you are

Ciao Mondeo

Grande tecnologia 
Il tempo vaga piu 
Sembrava sempre giorno 
Velocemente, giu 
Nella notte blu 
Nella notte blu 

Abbiamo fuso l’acciaio 
Il cuore caldo, su 
Ballato sull’asfalto 
Con i robots, io e tu 
Nella notte blu 
Nella notte blu 

Ciao Mondeo, ciao 
Tante buone cose 
Ciao Mondeo, ciao 
Lampeggia piano 

Poi la campana sveglia 
e noi scendiamo giu 
all’improviso buio 
e silenziosa tu 
Nella notte blu 
Nella notte blu 

Ciao Mondeo, ciao 
Tante buone cose 
Ciao Mondeo, ciao 
Lampeggia piano 

Ciao

Man On The Moon

Man on the moon
Come back home soon
We need your brain
Come back home again
And if you come on down
Land upon my shoulder
And if you leave it all
Leave it all for me

Because time never tells
The ways it travels

Man on the moon
Come back home soon
Reach out your hand
The hand of chance
And if you walk with me
Walk upon the thin line
And if you leave it all
Leave it all for me

Because time never tells
The ways it travels

Come Across

When the night has come
And the land is dry
Voices from the deep
The expectations high
And you know just what I want
Even though centuries apart

When the water falls from the sky
And the people bow
Let us make a pledge you and I
Let me make a vow
So you know just what I want
Even though centuries apart

It’s just a matter of time
Before you come across
Whenever baby take your time
Before you come across

Peru

I only wanna take
a photograph of you
Can you see alpacas grazing
The condor flying too
And in my dream I’m travelling to you

I only wanna say
I’m really missing you
Hear the cold wind whisper
On the great plains of Peru
And in my dream I’m flying home with you
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recorded all alone, in one take, on one track.

1.  This River (from Keep Well To The West, 2009)
2.  The Way (from Dead End, 2010)
3.  Oh Girl (from Osaka, 2010)
4. Blackbird (from the E19 Highway Safari, 2011)
5.  Time (from the Paris Qui Dort soundtrack, 2012)
6.  As We Go (from Fagnards, 2013)
7.  Mercy (Christmas single, 2013)
8.  Ciao Mondeo (from Ciao Mondeo, 2014)
9.  Man On The Moon (from HBPRIPKB, 2016)*
10.  Come Across (from Mortefonica, 2016)*

—

I is for inertia, the tendency of a body at rest to remain at rest.
The Dutch translation is actually better: traagheid (literally: slowliness).
A wire-walker increases the moment of inertia by stretching his arms.
As a result, any small wobbles about the equilibrium position happen more slowly.
Thank you Esther, Harmen and Frich 
for listening to these sounds over and over again,
and helping me to find the right balance.
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